
With its cobblestone streets, brightly colored buildings
and a history that stretches back to the Conquistadors,
San Juan is a popular tourist destination. The oldest
ciry under U.S. jurisdiction, it offers a warm climate
throughout the year, with temperatures s\zzling
in the summer. Mountains cover over half of the
island terrain, but the geography ofPuerto Rico
also includes rain forests, deserts and caves.

Old San Juan is the oldest settlement within Puerto Rico
and is the historic colonial section of San Juan, Puerto
Rico. In 1508,Juan Ponce de Le6n founded the original
settlement. In 1509, the settlement was abandoned and
moved to a site which was then ca-lIed "Puerto Rico"
(meaning"rich port"). In 7527,the name "SanJuan"
was added, and the newer settlement was given its
formal name of "San Juan Bautista de Puerto Rico."

Prior to the 19th century the area outside the ciry walls
occupying the east side of OId San Juan was almosr
uninhabited. In 1865, the government ofSanJuan
approvcd a resolution promoting the ciry expansion across
the land of Puerta de Tierra. In 1,897, the demolition was
officially started and by 7899, the population of Puerta
de Tierra had risen to 5,453 while the area comprising
the old city had a population ofroughly 18,000.

Disney Junior Pirate & Princess Dance Party

Calling all Pirates and Princessesl Come join us for a
family dance parry featuring music and fun activities
from Jake & the Neverland Pirates and Sofia the First
Whether you favor tiaras or treasure chests, there's

sneyJunior Pirate &
and Jake will be there -

A Pirate's Life For Me

Calling all Pirates, we bel Ifye have an adventurous
spirit or pira el of
Destiny" fer for the
takin'in this ow.

Krazy Karaoke followed by Club DJ Elite

Take to the stage, grab a microphone and sing your
favorite tunes with your Club Host and Cruise Staff
DJ. After join ClubDJ Elite as he rocks the night
away.

IM PORTANT IN FORMATION

'a Pirate Celebration, me

Come experience all the pirate
ide Captain Mickey Mouse

his famous pirate crew.

(Weatber Permitting)
7:45pm

Deck 11 & 12 marks the

Buccaneer Blast

Please check your tour tickets for meeting times and locations.
Visit the Pori Advenrures desk, t eck 5, Midrt ip for any questions.
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XBOX KINECT - JUST DANCE CHALLENGE

Come dance with new friends'in this fun video game challenge.

ests 12 and older to
n this fun tournament.

PIRATE TRIVIA

Test the depths of your pirate knowledge with your Cruise Staffat this
swashbuckling trivia event.

DISNEY JUNIOR PIRATE & PRINCESS DANCE PARTY

Calling all Pirates
featuring music an
and Sofia the First
something for 1ou
So6a and Jake will

A PIRATE'S LIFE FOR ME

rrrt

PIRATE GAMES

Arrgh ye up to the challenge some crazy pirate themed games?

SENSES SPA FITNESS CLASSES & SEMINARS
- Senses Fitness Center - 7:00 am

(Nom. Fee) - Senses Fitness Center - 7:30 am
- Senses Fitness Center - 8:30 am

- Senses Fitness Center - 4:00 pm
- Senses Spa & Salon - 5:00 pm

- Senses Spa & Salon - 5:30 pm

CLUB 18'21 - ARR-CADE SOCIAL

TEAM TRIVIA
t'

Think you have the best team to win? Come and join your Cruise Staff
team for this fun team trivia.

ULTIMATE DISNEY TRIVIA

Think you know all there is to know about Disney? Come test your
knowl6dge at ultimate Disney trivia for the Adulls.

LIVE GUIIAR WITH DAVID KENNY
l.

Join David Kenny as he plays live for your listening pleasure.

LIVE PIANO WITH JOE CREAMER

Join Joe Creamer as he plays live for your listening pleasure.

KRAZY KARAOKE FOLLOWED BY CLUB DJ ELITE

Take to the stage, grab a microphone and sing your favorite tunes with
your Club Host and Cruise StaffDJ. After join Club DJ Elite as he
rocks the night away.
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The Tube (18+),
Deck 4,Aft,
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A convenience tor tamilles dlnlnq at 6:15 pm, our routn /rctlvtrles counselors

will be available at 9:15 pm at the e;trance olRoyal Cou-rt, Enchanted Guden and
Animator'.s Palate dining rooms to bring-registered children to join the

DINE & PLAY
A convenience for families dining at 8:15 pm, our Youth Activities co^unselors

firn in the Youth Aciiviw areas.

Deck 
'/ ro,oo 

^r, 
- 1o:30 pm

HEFFALUMP EXPODISHUN

The Heffalump is missing! Help us find him before the Woodes do!

SO YOU WANT TO BE A PIRATE?

Have vou learned about life on the hieh seas) Do vou have what it
takes io be a pirate) Join Captain Ho"ok and friends to find outl

SUPER SLOPPY SCIENCE

Join Professor Make-O-Mess in some of the most extreme-experiments 
you will ever see in the world of Super Sloppy Science!

STITCH'S ADVENTU RE SOUAD

Stitch, everyone's favorite alien, is making an aPPearance to share

some of his mischievous games and activities.

ll
-----,J.-j

De& 9713)
d) 9:00am- 12:00am

ANYONE CAN COOK: PIZZA

Anyone can cook as we work together to create some of our favorite
treits. From our galley to yours;Join our chef as they show you how
to create pizza!

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: TIDES OF FORTUNE

e Pirates ofthe Caribbean s^ga', during this
uter game, cruisers in the Diiney's Ocianeer Lab get
he seven seasl

Entronru on Deck 1, For@ard (7 9118)
(14-17 years old) 11:00 am - 2:00 am

ANYONE CAN COOK: PIZZA

Alvone can cook as we work together to create some of our favorite
treits. F.om our galley to yours;loin our chef as they show you how to
create pizzt!

PUMP IT UP

Join us in the Fitness Center for a Teen Only workout. Meet in Vibe to
join in!

t:.

.. , What,s

ftt'
b;an, tis tirne tooance club

"$( Weotber permiiling)

T,T
Deck4 & 5, Midship

Today's Movies

1:00 pm
Duration: t hr 48 mins

Rating: PG

3:15 pm,5:45 pm,
8:15 pm & 11:00 pm

Duration: t hr 52 mins
Rating: PG

EE DOLBY 3D



MOBE TO EIIOOUWHIIUE OUBOABD
Line is a. Sail duringJanuuy -

Ie:!l 2 e Epic. D-ay. Eight Select
Sailing moie information.

DISNEY VACATION CLUBiS) GROUP PREVIEW

PORT AND SHOPPING INFORMATION
San Juan

Fortaleza
ond'for
Cariloha

Bamboo and Del So1 Color Changel Bring your shopping map and
dont miss the great coupons on the gangwayl

GET THE
PICTURE

Order a Get the Picture! photo disc and share your vacation
memories digitally! No need to decide which photos to take home now,

select your photos from the comfort ofyour home.
Print, send and share your photos easily!

Hurry as supplies are limited. Offer available per stateroom.

'Timt and canditionr o??ll. Phatlr caltured on lour tacation are only aaailable

r purchue during tbis cruise

eonnect
We are now offering a
connected on youJ cru

Eckages rangl from $
t or more rntormatron
Services onboard.

ONBOARD AIRLINE CHECK IN
Stop by the Guest Services Desk, Deck 3, Midship to find out about
en.olliirg in our Onboard Airline Check In Service.

FREE ON DEMAND TV
Watch Disney movies, Holll,rvood features, ABC shows, and even
captioned content, plus muih more "On Demand" for FREE in the
cohfort of your sta-terooml Bookmark your movie and come back
to watch it later. Press MENU on your stateroom television remote
control and follow the prompts.

Welcome to SanJuan: endless sand, swashbuckling history lessons

and wildly diverse tropical terrain.The sun-washed backyard ofthe
United States is a place locals fittingly cail the

"Island of Enchantment."Please visit our friendly
Port Adventures Team at the Port Adventures Desk,

located in Deck 5, Midship to look for adventures ashore.

I]]ODDIll(
PIRATEPARTYGEAR
From eye patches and swords to Pirate Mickey Ear Hats,Mickey's Mainsail has
all the pirite loot you need to gear up for Pira'te Night! Deck l, Forward.

I.INI qUE DI SNEYART AT THE VI STA GALLERY
by a variety ofcelebrated

:i,'"*'r:'n#::"1|,rX,liJ
Restaurants on asic@ Cnrise Shio and DisnevWonder@ Cruise
Ship. Created nJy artists, Mark'Sepprl, ,ndJoe Kaminski, these
onelof-a-kind l lates are available exclusively on Disney Cruise Line@ while
supplies last. Deck 4, Midship

PRECIOUS DI SNEY PLUSHES
Cuddle up with some of your favorite Disney pals when you swing by
Mickey'iMainsail and discover a lovabie, soft Plush. From Stitch to

Mickey and Minnie, you'll be ure to find a new cuddly friend to take home.
Deck 3, Forward.

LIGHTUPTHENIGHT
Glow merchandise is only available on Pirate Night! Don't miss your
opportunity to light up the night! Stop by Qra&s, Deck 11, itirboard to

complete your Pirate attire!

THE DISNEY PARKS COLLECTION BY PANDORAJEWELRY
The Disney Parks Collection by PANDORA hand-finished
.925 sterling silver and 14K gold charms inspi most
beloved ch#acters. Visit Wh'ite Caps on De'ck. ll find a

specially designed sterling silver charm fearuring a Disney Cr e ship.

RED CARPET S OPHIA FIORI DIAMOND UNVEILING
Drop in at W o meet the diamond specialist with Sophia Fiori.
WhEther you celebriry or a full time Mom, every woman
cxpcrcnccs a when putting on Sophia Fiori Jewelry so

treat yourself y 3, Forward.

..i
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' Scalp Massage
' European Facial
' Hand Treatment
' Sunglow Makeover
' Conditioning Hair Treatment
' Eye Collagen Tieatment

SALON TASTER
SPECIAL

'Foot &Ankle Massage
' Neck & Shoulder Massage

Three for 99.00
Five for 119.00

A11 Eight for 139.00

DI}IIT'I
L{tr(UI

Come and join Captain Jack
Sparrow's crew and get your

piratical transformation, when
pirates ransack the

Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique.
Learn how to be a true and

honest pirate!
Located on Deck 5, Midship,

across from the
Port Adventures desk.
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1:00 pm
Duration: t hr 48 mins

Rating: PG

u0uill 00rYrru ilIlIlID {)0$ltllG{
'd
[;cuses or moverncnt rDd features incluJe' l;rge group games & locuses orr clriltlrcris stagc prescrrcc
contcntwhich appeals b yourg{ movement "oriErrtcil ictivines. wrth los of rctiviries ani enrhusirsm

ty l?less activc.buruill clrallenec
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to the Disney classic stories. rerte rnd admire theirworkl ,crivities-

0
A non-secured progrm with activities tbr frrnilies, adults and children ofall ages to enioy together

TINKER BELL
LobbyAtrium (V)
4:15 pm & 5:15 pm

CAPTAIN HOOK
& MR SMEE
Deck 4, Balcony
4:45 pm & 10:00 pm

CAPTAIN JACK
SPARROW
Preludes
5:00 pm,7:00 pm & 8:15 pm

PIRATE CH!P & DALE
LobbyAtrium (S) - 5:00 pm

PIRATE MICKEY MOUSE
LobbyAtrium (P)
5:15 fm,7:00 pm & 10:00 pm

PIRATE DONALD
Deck 4, Balcony - 5:15 pm
LobbyAtrium (P) - 9:30 pm

PIRATE MINNIE MOUSE
LobbyAtrium (S)
5:30 pm & 10:00 pm

PIRATE GOOFY
Deck 4, Balcony
5:45 pm & 9:30 pm

Character Appearances

3:15,5:45,8:15 & 11:00 pm
Duration: t hr 52 mins

Rating: PG

PIRATE STITCH
Deck 4, Balcony - 7:00 pm

PIRATE DAISY DUCK
LobbyAtrium (S) - 9:30 pm

D00u 6 tI|0I{
' Children under 1 2 must have adult superyision in pool areas.

AourDucr DECK 12, Mrp 9:00 AM - 9:00 P[.4

Anr rrl ao Flrnr 1 9 An 1 .On pr, - 7 OO pM

Doumo's Poor Drcx 1 1, Mto 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM

I\iinrcvrs Sr rnr

Complimeniary pool vests are available for children to use in the pools onboard
They are located on the pool d$k

N0$n0[
Gnr r/Senors Srrar rr arnps F)rnr 'l 3 Arr q OO ai, - A OO pM

(H) Hallway - (S) Starboard Side - (P) Port Side - (V) Vestibule

For details ofdaily Disney character appearances, refer to the character line in
your Navigator Grid or the digital chuacter board in the Lobby Atrium.

MrpsHrp DETECTVE AGENCY DECKS 2 & 5, Mrp 9:00 AM - 10:00 pM

G[ImI tM0ItIl0n0]t
ARR-CApE DECK 1 1. AFr 24 HoURS
DrsNEy VACAToN CLUB DECK 4, Mrp 5:00 pM - 10:00 pM

RoYAL CouRr DECK 3, Mrp 8:00 AM - 9:3o AM

t_lJil(l
Craauas Drcx 1 1 Arr 1 2:OO PM - 2:'15 PM

ONaoano SnrEs Desr

FrLL[roRE's FAVoRTTES DECK I 1, Mrp 10:30 A[,r - 6:30 pM

PRrruoes

DItI]ITflII

REMY(18+)(R6rtonoNFro&N!MFEEApls) DECKl2,AFT 6:00p[4 - 8:30pM

t0tt lilfltl {illQt

Drcr 4, Mro

Decx 3, Fwo

TDDTD IffIUTt{
BEVERAGE SrATroN DECK 1 1, Mrp 24 HouRs

9:30 AM - 1 1:00 AM

4:3O PM - 7:OO PM

8:00 AM - 9:00 AM

3:00 PM - 6:00 PM

4:45 PM - 5:30 PM

0lt$ilt[tlllilt - t0tjilGt - Imt
Adults must be 21 and older to consume alcoholic beverages

Ouroor Decx 14, Mro
Snr rrur (1R+) f)rnr d Arr 5 no Dir - 1r.an ^i/

Publ,c Health Advrsoryr Consumrns raw or under cooked meals, pouliry, sealood, shellfish, or
eggs may increase your rrsk lor lood borne Ilness, espec ally il you have cedain medrcal condition

Please check your tour tickets lbr nreeting tirncs and locations.
Visit tlre Port Adventrrres De sk, Deck 5, Midship, for any que stions

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
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lorget your Camera to capture fio5e Magical Moments!

refer to the Character Board in fie LobbyAtrium For detailed Character appearances.

PortAdventures - Please check your ticket For meeting times and locations.

and Magazines available in Cove Cafe.

Board Games available in 0'Gills Pub.

VIBE
1+17ffiM

EDGE
lIJ,IMM

OCEANEII,I]II

'l2truM

BUENAVIST{
TI{EATRE

VIBE
1+l7ruoD
IDGE
1l-l4tuoD

Camera to capture fiose Magical MomenB!

refer to tre Characts Board in the Lobby Atium hr detailed Character appearances.

BT'ENAVISTA
THEATRE

FUNFOR
AILACES

EDGE
ll-14woD

OCE.ANEERI]IB
It2tuoD

D

r&

OCMNEERCTIIB
3-l2tuoD DP
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LUXURY WATCHES & JEWELRY
Breitling Watches Bared Jewelers

Bvlgari Watches & Jewelry Bared Jewelers

Cartier Watches & Jewelry Bared Jewelers

Heafts On Fire Diamonds & Jewelry Blue Diamond

TAG Heuer Watches Bared Jewelers

FINE TIMEPIECES
Bulova Watches A Touch of Gold, Blue Diamond

Citizen Watches Blue Diamond

Ernst Benz Watches Blue Diamond

Fendi Watches Blue Diamond

Philip Stein Watches Blue Diamond

Raymond WeilWatches Blue Diamond, Blue Diamond ll

FINE DIAMONDS & DESIGNER JEWELRY
Alex and AniJewelry A Touch of Gold, Blue Diamond

Alor Jewelry Blue Diamond

Colored Diamonds by Effy Effy Jewelry

Dancing Diamonds Jewelry Milano Diamond Gallery

DiVersa by Effy Effy Jewelry

Emeryl Jewelry Blue Diamond

Endless Jewelry Blue Diamond, Effy Jewelry

Lauren G Adams Blue Diamond

Marahlago Larimar Jewelry Blue Diamond

Mark Henry Alexandrite Jewelry Blue Diamond

Signature by Effy Effy Jewelry

Unity Diamond Jewelry Milano Diamond Gallery

rt. S1./jou6i;",,, ;r-. .'v;!i .i*r;f,

Ori$nally called "La Ciudad Amurallada", San Juan was founded in 1 521 . ln 1 508 Juan Ponce de Ledn

founded fie original settlement, "Capana", now known as "hJeblo Mejo,"a year lahr, the s€ttlement was

abandoned and moved b fie site of wiat is now called "0ld San Juan." San Juan b fie second oldest

city in he America.s. To protect he fanspodation of g0ld, sifuer and jeweb, on tle route from America to

ffiin, he Spaniards hrilt a series ol lorb in fie Caribbean. A massir/e uall and furE were built arourd
San Juan to trotect it from he enemy. San Juan was used as a slopover for $ips fiat came from Spain

to he colonies and as a sfonghold to prevent fie enemy from bking control of fie island.

ln 1898 he U.S.Army landed on fie island during fie Smi$pAmerican war. fuerb Rico was later

ceded to the U.S. as part of fie Treaty of Paris that endd in conllict ln 1917, the U.S, ConEess granted

fuerb Ricans U.S. cfizfl$ip. Two decades later, President Fanklin D. Roosevelt provlhd agricultural

development public work and electicity to fie i$and. Pnerh Rico has been a U.S. commonweallh since

1 952. Ihere have been firee referenda on statehood, including one in 1 998, but he wters tre{er fieir
cuneflt shtus as opposed to becomhg the 51 st U.S. state. blanders enioy citizenship and pay no

letleral income bxes, hrt tEy cannot wte in presidential eleclions.

San Juan continues to firive as fie business center of fie island and fie region. lt's a manufacturing

and processing hub, wifi petrolzum refineries and fie famed Bacardi rum distillery. tts port is

me of fie most active in the Caribbean botr fu cruise and cargo ship.
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l errY JEWELRY
Colored Diamond Experts
.Direct from the manufacturer pricing
. DiVersa by Effy, the original changeable jewelry, starting at just $1 95
.Effy's tanzanite collection starts at just $gS
.NYC based; family owned and operated since 1979
. Largest jewelry manufacturer in Norlh America
oLifetime warranty on every purchase
. Redeem your free pendant coupon at this location
. Large selection of precious and semi-precious gemstone jewelry
. Upgrade f ree gift to pendant earring set for just $1 0
.#.1 for color - leading retailer of tanzanite and all colored gems

2 rutaro DTAMoND GALLERY
The Most Relaxed Shopping Experience
you'll have in the Caribbean
.Come Together Forever," Unity Diamond Collection stafting at $599
.Try on our new Dancing Diamond Collection
."Dancing Diamonds" sparkle and shimmer with every breath you take
.Specialiiing in chocolaie diamonds by Le Vian
.Divina natural yellow diamonds, no gimmicks - just real
.From mines to market: luscious tanzanite and Colombian emeralds
.Collect your Milano gift, no purchase necessary

3 oel sol
World's Largest Color-Change Retailer
.Just add sun: Del Sol products change colors with sunlight
.Apparel and accessories: shirts, nail polish, hats, shofts, etc.
.SolizerM Sunglasses: new, polarized, lifeiime guaranteed
.Disney, Marvel, Pixar: apparel, accessories and nail polish
.Free gift: free tote bag with the purchase of two T-shirts

4 caRroxa
Where Everything is Made from Bamboo
oFeel the difference: bamboo apparel, bedding and bath goods
.Why bamboo? Twice as soft and 3' cooler than cotton
.Bamboo-soft apparel: shirts, fitness wear, socks, polos and hats
.Bamboo bed and bath: sheets and towels ship free to your home
.Free bamboo lei: stop in and feel the bamboo-soft difference

5 alue DTAMoND
Heafts on Fire and Philip Stein Boutique
oHearts On Fire Diamonds "The World's Most Pedectly Cut Diamonds"
.Mark Henry Alexandrite and Emeryl by Yellow Emerald
.Sandra Biachi colored diamonds and exotic gems from "The Candy Case"
oWatches: Philip Stein Shop in Shop, Raymond Weil, Fredrique Constant, and more
.Scintillating collection of pink, canary yellow diamonds
and Forevermark diamonds
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Pier 1

Pier 2

6 alue DTAMoND n
Mark Henry and Watch Boutique
oMark Henry Alexandrite "Be One in a Million"
.Watches: Philip Stein, Raymond Weil, Fendi, Michele and more
.Sandra Biachi colored diamonds and Emeryl by Yellow Emerald
. Larimar by Marahlago, Tacori in 1 8kt gold and sterling silver,
.Fashion pieces by Alex and Ani, Lauren G Adams and Endless Jewelry

7 pauoom
Old San Juan Just Got a Little More Charming
.Largest Pandora store in the Caribbean
. Hundreds of charms where each one tells a story - your story
.Create your own style with Pandora compose earrings
.Ring upon ring: variety of stackable rings creating flexibility to your style
.Swiss watches with interchangeable bezels and strap - create your own look

I eaneo JEwELERS
One of San Juan's Most Celebrated Jewelerc
.Rolex: exclusive Rolex jeweler in Puerto Rico
.Breitling watches: complete international collection at duty-free prices
oTag Heuer: Swiss-AvanlGarde since 1860
.Designer iewelry: John Hardy, Bvlgari, Felix Bared Diamonds and Cartier

9 a roucH oF GoLD
Guaranteed Value for your Dollar
. Highly recommended by cruise line over 30 years
.Largest selection for all gold merchandise
.Men's rings, chain bracelets watches and more
.']lmepieces: Fruitz by Philip Stein and Glamrock
o Mallorca pearls and Omega necklaces - less than $200

10 rxe BUTTERFLY PEoPLE
Stunning One-of-A-Kind Buttertg Art
. Handmade art featuring authentic farm-raised tropical butterflies
.Wide selection of butterfly-themed gift items available for purchase
.Worldwide shipping available

11 aanRAcHrNA RESTAURANT & souvENrR sHop
lntemational and Puerto Rican Cuisine
.Taste delicious Puerto Rican cuisine as well as international dishes
. Beautiful courtyard, home of the famous Pina Colada (free sample)
.Lush vegetation, live parrots and paintings by local artists
.Free luggage storage at Barrachina daily from 8am to 5pm
.Free virgin Piia Colada with the purchase of an entr6e

1 2 casa coRTEs cHocoBAR
Where Two Big Passions Join: Art and Chocolate
.A unique ChocoBar in the Caribbean
. Menu designed by European chocolatier and patissier
. Every dish and drink has a touch of Cort6s chocolate
. Enioy a desert while you see "The Chocolate Cort6s Private Art Collection"
.Serving breakfast, lunch, light tapas and desserts
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Safety Ashore lnformation
While you will find many great experiences ashore, please remain vigilant about your personal safety and the safety of your belongings. As in any large urban tourist
destination, you'll want to take some basic precautions to make fie most of your time ashore.
. Be aware of your sunoundings at all times. Avoid short cuts, nanow alleys and poorly lit streets.
o Avoidwanderingfromthemainshoppingandtouristareasintounfamiliarterritory, lfventuringoutindependently,haveaplan,useonlylicensedtaxi operators.
r ldentity/Credit Card theft can occur anywhere. Please remain vigilant in monitoring he safe keeping of your personal information.
. Leavevaluablesinyourroomsafeandavoldcarryinglargeamountsofcash.ExercisecautionwhenusingATMs.Camerasandhandbagsshouldbecarriedclose

to your body or concealed out of sight.
o Leaveairtransportationticketsandothertravel documentsinyourroomsafe.Whengoingashore,eachadultisrequiredtocarryaDriver'slicense,passport

or other govemment-issued photo lD. - Note: Some ports may require guests to carry passports ashore.
. Most crimes are easier to commit in dark unlit areas, When going ashore at night, please be extra vigilant about your personal safety.

lN(

Shop with confidence at each of fie recommended stores. All stores listed on the map have paid a promotional fee and given Disney

Cruise Line Guests a Buyer's Guarantee valid for 60 days after purchase. This guarantee is valid for repair or exchange. Please note

the following conditions that apply to the guarantee: Guest negligence or buyer's regret is excluded. 0nly appraisals from independent,

accredited graduate gemologists not affiliated with any rehil jeweler will be considered. Price paid for merchandise or verbal claims or

agreements between merchant and Guest will not be grounds for retums. Electronics and watches requiring service must be retumed

by the consumer to fie respective manufacturer. All purchases, including fragile items, must be checked before leaving the store. Do

not mail merchandise without prior authorization. Guests are responsible for postage and appraisal costs. PPI Group, 6261 NW 6th Way,

Suite '100, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309, Customer Service:1,888.774.4768 or 954377.7777, email: Service@ppigroup.com
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